
rsoi JERAL INTEREST 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

A Chicago man wai.ed until he got After 10 years of service, a teach?r F. E. Walters, cf Phitaxiëîfohia, a 
a front cf an undertaker shop to in Schenectady. N. Y-. may obtain a railroad brakeman. has just -iajlen
cmmit su ::ie. year's leave of absence for study or heir to $25.000. but has decided no:

travel abroad, receiving cue-third to give up his icb.
Xo less than $73.255 in revenue was payment of salary. *•■**„*

lerived by the Province cf Ontario ...... When Horace S. Ecwne. of South
rent motor car licens-s in 1012. ac- At an exposition being held in River. X. J.. was married recentlv his

cording ;o recent returns. Chicago, prizes will be awarded to father's wedding present consiste! of
****** the champion icemen of the city. The,a profitable milk route.

Doctors in Paris have begun a cru- contest will consist in cutting 1^0. 75. ......
;a<le against women s Veils, which. 50 and 25 pound cakes, and in filling The o!de5t Bap!iB. preacher 
they declare, are perilous tb health four refrigerators. ' w<)rld is though, to be Her. Evan
and mere receptacles to microbes. ...... Edwards, of Torquay. England. He is

1 The njy woman master builder in 98 years old and is still active.
The smallest stor? in New York is America is Miss Alice Durkin, of New ,*,-•***

o be b lilt a* Forsyth and Eldridge York city, who entered a bid on the 
A law recently passed in Norway J §ja ]t will front 2 feet 2 inches on Xew York Public Library. She super

makes girls ineligible for matromouy j Forsyth St.. 40 feet deep and three intends the construction of all her
unless they can show certifica.es of - stories high. buildings and never sub-lets a con-
skill in cooking, knitting ar.d spin- j ...... tract.
ning. The longest patre! cn record is that ******

****** I recently made by the Royal Xorth- China, realizing the great volume
Two hundred million feet of fir and west Mounted Police. The trip start- of business done in that country by 

cedar timber stands on th.-> reserve- ^ from Reg; ’a. Sask.. and covered English-speaking firms, has printed Rams, and the oldest living member
tien cf the Tulalip Indians in the m( re than 3.347 miles, mostly through the values and inscriptions of its new 0f the Daughters of the American
State of Washington. Some of the j ccunîry which had never before been postage stamps in both Chinese and Revolution, celebrated lier V»7:h

If you want a good quick lunch, gc 
to Allan Russell's Restaurant. 36-C

bn the city of Xew York there art 
upwards of five thousand building 
material teamsters.

Thirty-five to one is now said to be 
the ratio of motor to horse drawn 
vehicles in London streets.

Regardless of the impression you 
may draw from the conversation, 
grammar is taught ia most cf our 
schools. *— -

Iron 'Hour Hips -
I7<>wr\ ”

A diamond ring valued at $20‘* 
which was lost a year ago by Mrs. 
M. X. Wycoff. of Greely. Colo., has 
been found in a crack in the Boor o: 
the room where it was lost.

Mrs. Louise Waterman Carpenter, i 
direct descendant of Roger Wil-1

comfort and 
convenience of Stall

ed Crotch in a 
ion suit that will

quarter-sections owned 
are worth $25.000 each.

by Indian* explored. English.

A movement is in proeress. says 
the London Standard, for the federa
tion of all the world’s societies for 
the prevention of cruelty to children

Chemists of the Department of Canada is steadily attracting Ameri- 
Agriculture have reported to th** cans to her western prairie. During 
Minister c.f Finance that the danger the week ending September 16 no 
cf disease infection from bank notes fewer than 1365 persons entered 
is very remote, so the popularity of Western Canada from the United

birthday recently in Worchester.
i . ----- j

On “Fire Prevention Day" in Chi j 
cago. Wednesday. 350.000 schoo. i 
children will be addressed by Iocs, j 
firemen in full uniform. The firemen j 
will lecture to the chidren and wi!< | 
give demonstrations on the use ct j 
fire alarm signals.

A Georgia "man who squandered 
$25.000 in a year anil who is now 
working as a cobbler, has been j

MEN WANTED

The suggestion is made that an inter-4 notes with the public may be expect- States, taking with them $224.680 in
national congress be held in London ed to continue. money and goods valued at $35.314. It
in 1915. « ••*“•* is interesting, too. that of this num-

***»»* | It appears that a man has been her 1100 were native born Americans.
A Prince Albert man who accident- ! the first me to suffer under the gos- • •*••••

ally shot his companion dead while I sip law of the State of Wisconsin, a check for $9700. drawn to the or-
out hunting has been fined 150». has which provides that gossip shall be dec of the City of Philadelphia, which nol|fled" ,lla, be is to inherit another! Men wanted at oIlARRYVILLE.
had his shooting license cancelled, prosecuted under the same conditions has been lying in a vault in City Hall big sum As a result cf his luck he formerly lndiantown.fr all kinde of
and is debarred from hunting for ten a« slander. A man named Kesoski is there for six years, was discovered by has received proposals of marriage work in and around fuarry. Steady
years, under a new provincial law. j charged with the new offence. a clerk this week. The cheeky which from 7* gir|s. 1, is suspected that if employment. Good fages. MIRAMI-

! ...... was dated November 21. 1907. was he accepts oife of the offers his wife CHI QUARRY CO.,Ztd., Quarryville.
Country houses around Baltimore The will of the late J. Pierpont sent in payment for material bought wjj, depart when the money is gone. N. B. m 40-0

arc being kept open later than usual Morgan was probated in London. His from the city, but through some over- *«■•••
this year and many of them will not estate in the British Isles amounted sight, it never reached the city 
be closed at all during the winter, ito a total cf $5.859.155. so that the treasurer's office. It was taken ‘o a 
say the newspapers of that ci*y. The budget cf the Chancellor of the Ex- bank, and a messenger hurried back
leisure class of this continent is com- ! chequer. Lloyd George, benefited by to the City Hall with the cash,
posed of people who are increas’ng i death duties to the extent of about ******
in number. '$950.000. A phonograph clock has been per-

• - * * * * * fected by Max Marcus, after many
Albert P. Warren, aged 56. dropped j A Cf mecticut farmer has accident- years of labor. It not only keeps the iatest signalling devices. 

d#*ad while playing golf at the | ally beecme famous through the pro- time to the second, but tells the time -***•-•
Vesper Country Club. Lowell. Ma:
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Underwear

The United States is planning to 
exhibit at a coming exposition in Xew 
York, a complete model of the Phil
adelphia mint, in which all the pro-1 
cesses of making me ley will be seen : 
going cn. In the same exhibit will, 
be a miniature battleship bridge with

T. W. BUTLER
UARRISTER, SOL1CI TOR, NOTARY 

AND CONVEX AîtCER

iffices: Lcunsbury g , Newcast1'

He had just made a good put on the 
fourth green when he sank to the 
ground and died almost immediately. 
He was a retired lawyer.

Rev. Dr. Stanley White. Secretary 
of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign 
Missions of the United States, says 
that American sewing machines and 
other labor-saving devices are in 
common use in China, even 
smallest villages. This is another in
dication that the old ord^r is rea!l> 
changing in the ancient land.

ducVon of about a bushel of seedless in a clear baritone voice. “Four ( The militant suffragettes were at 
apples. The tree was of the porter o clock! and * four-thirty! says the temporarily deprived at the out-
variety. and the seedless fruit grew clock in a loud, distinct, but very se» ôf their Fall campaign of one of 
mysteriously, for the farmer made no pleasantly modulated tones, and the t]ie$r mCst noted leaders. Miss Annie 
effort to produce it. The government half and full hours may be repeated Kennedy, who was arrested cn the 
and other experts have been trying at will by the pressing <d>*a button, platform of a London Music-Hall in 
for years to do what has been done The quarters are not spoken. the course of a meeting to inaugurate

M0RT6A6I

by nature on this Connecticut farm

To George D. Stewartj 
cf Blackville. in the C< 
umberland, in the 
Brunswick. Trader, 
Stewart, his wife, 
whom it may concer:

£130 REWARD. $100
in The readers of this paper 

the, phased :o learn 
one dreaded dis 
bt on able to cur| 
that is Catarrh 
s the only posj 

to the medical 
being a consti

The suspicit n that impure for*! 
may have caused -he recent typhoh1 
epidtmic in Xew York has been quires a consti! 
strengthened by a report cf th* Catarrh Cure 
bureau of municipal research that 
some of the public markets of the 
metropolis are l:i filthy condition 
“Bad enough for any place handling 
food for the public, bu* unpardonable 
in city owned markets." is the way 
the bureau describes them.

United States for the dollars 
to be obtained there and no 
love of the Americans.

that

After making over 40 quarts of lus
cious preserves, and putting the m < n 
a swing shelf in the cellar. Mrs. F. T. 
Bra dish of Bellows Falls. V". .was 
more than a little perturbed when 
durine a recent night, the shelf broke 
from its hangings and deposited the 
contents < i the cellar bottom with a ! 
crash. A few evenings later, some 
25 or 3u friends who learned of the I 
catastrophe, called on Mrs. Bradish, 
each bearing ... jar Of ves. to
restock her canned goods department.

Looking back at the pan nine 
months from the non political stand 
point of Bradstreet’s fables busi
ness failures it becomes evident that 
there has been a good deal of str 's* 
and strai t It the Dominion. The 
failures for the nine rmn lis have 
been 1,236 as compared with 932 for 
the like period of 1912. and the liabili
ties have been $11.467.137. as com
pared with $8.702.967 in 1912. Assets 
were $5.716,595, or a little less than 
half the liabilities.

Four Germans who. it is alleged, 
have been engaged for some months 
in the manufacture of counterfeit 
United States five dollar bills, were 
Irrested in Montreal. The arrest 
rame as the climax to six weeks' 
work in that city by Federal Secret 
Service Officer Nanesse. It is alleg
ed that the gang is the same one 
tpat has been causing considerable 
uneasiness to the United States gov
ernment by their activity in New 
York, and when the pursuit grew too 
warm in that city, they migrated to 
Montreal about three months ago, and 
have since been pursuing their work 
In a house on St. Urbain street
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The p-r pri^tj 
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One Hundre 
that it fails 
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Address F.| 
Toledo. O.

Sold by alll 
Take HallV 

stipation. •

at there is at least 
e that scienc® has 

in all its stages, and 
Hall's Catarrh Cure 

ivet.cure now known 
fraternitv. Catarrh 

stional disease, re
nal treatment. Hall’ 
taken* internally act-
the blocl and mu-- wh;„ ,be.K!n, a ,d ,he Prince of 

the system, thereby Wa|ps were ou, de, r st tikinu in Glen 
foundation of the dis- pelder. near Balmoral, recent’y. a 
g the patient strength sman herd cf deer was sichte-1. bu* 

the constitution and suddenly took alarm and b<>’ ed over- 
in doing its wo.k. the hill of Creaga Ghaile. 

s have so much faith hastened to his hill motor car. which 
powers that th*»y ofer was in waiting near by. and after a 
Dollars for any case fast xun of several miles suce<*ed<\t

Notice is hereby 
and by virtue of a pi 
tained i:i a certain 
gage, bearing date 
of October. A. D..

the recommencement cf Imstili'ies.
The Montreal Gazette says. An The policemen had to use a flying 

English comedian says ’hat the de- wedge to get out of the hall with 
t< nticn of a London actress bv *he tjieir prisoner.
United States immigration officials * * » *• * *
is enotizh to make British entertain- Alpena. Mich.. Ernest Kemp. 27
ers swear off going to America in the Veal** « f aee. an aeronau*. was 
future. The incident, he conte d-\ drowned in. Thunder Bay. Romp made ,we.e” .lh* said, 
will haydlv have sucii an effect. a bailor i ascension from the fair 
Foreien theatre artists go to the crevnds. and when he dropped from

are tj,*» balloon the parachute descended 
into the water and the aeronaut 
tangled in the ropes and was d~ov i- 
ed. He resided at Lainsbure. Mirh - 
gsn. where lie had a wife and titrer 
children. He had benr. making as
censions for 14 years.

there will, foi 
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part, and Janies 
of Blackville 
Mortgagee of the 
ed in th* Office 
Deeds, in and 
of Xorthumberlan 
pages 3«H, 302. 3* 
bered 195 in sai 

****** i for the purpo!
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Chapman, of moneys secured 

The King Bock’ng. Essex. G. B., cn Thursday 
last week, celebrated the fifth anni 
versary of their diamond wedding 
Married sixty-five years ago. the hus-

ren that under 
er of sale con- 

jenture of Mort- 
!ie eleventh day 
S. and made be- 
ce D. Stewart 
wart of the one 
n. cf the Parish 
said. Merchant, 

ccnd part, register- 
the Registrar fcf 
riie said County 
in volume 74. o.t 

and 3u4. and nuni- 
volume. there will, 
of satisfying the 
said Indenture of

in the said County of Northumber
land, merchant^ Mortagee of the 
other part, registered in the Office 
of the Registrar of Deeds, in and for 
the said County of Northumberland, 
in volume 93. an pages 15, 16. 17 and 
18 and numbered 11 in said Volume.

ithe purpose of satisfv- 
s secured by said In- 

irtage default having 
payment thereof, be 

1C AUCTION, in front 
OFFICE, In the TOWN 
LE, in said County of 
d. at TWELVE 

on THURSDAY. THE 
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ands and premises in 
nture of Mortage des- 
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*ece or parcel of land 
and being in the Parish 
in the County of Xorth- 

d abutted and bounded 
viz:—Northerly or in 
North West Branch of 

it River, on the upper or 
by lands owned and oc- 

oseph Ferguson, on the 
terly side by lands owned 

led by James McTavish. 
g southerly or in rear to 

(ent of the original grant 
;air.e lands and premises 

devised by the late 
avish to Ethel Jane Mo

by her conveyed to the 
a McTavish by Indenture 
? the sixth day of July. A.
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Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Winter Fares
NEWCASTLE TO BOSTON

First Class ......................................... I9.5S

Second Class ...................................... 7.90'

State Room ........................... ’..............  l.ui>

-e-

j

heading off the herd a id securing band is eighty-six. and the wife 
four fine heads. On Sa-urday the eiglity-three. Tiiev had a family cf 

J. rHENi.l & rfl.. Prince of Wales and Mr. Churchill seventeen children, aid their des 
were c,u' deer stalking n Vontiach cenda its now number over S00. Ote 

Irugelsts. 75c. Craig. The Prince accc u-ted for of their daughters. Mrs. Watkinso v
’amlly Pills for con- three stays and Mr. Churchill for f-ur. ,,f Ralnham. Essex, has fifty granl 

including one with a splendid head. children.

£

While quarrying at Barleyhlll. Ros- 
carberry, Ireland, John Tobin, labor
er, discovered in a small vase an en
ormous number of gold and silver 
coins In a fairly good state of pre
servation. The gold coins each about 
the size of half sovereigns of to-dajfr 
were said to be of the time of Henry 
VIII. The silver ones vary in size, 
but none of them are bigger in size 
than a shilling of today's currency. 
A glass candlestick, a piece of wax 
candle, and other articles also dis
covered. seem to point to the fa^t that 
*e cave was used for Mass purports 
jn penal days.

'Cos

It is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.

Mortgage defauj 
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lie auction, in 
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having been mafic p"r,rnan*,r ,he" 
pertaining.

DATED
•of. be sold by pub- 

'ronl of the Pest Of- 
Iwn of Newcastle, in 
y of Northumberland, 
k neen, on Friday the 

December next, th'* 
ises described in the 
of Mortgage as fo!-

Leave st. jonn ax 9.00 a. m., Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 

ER with all and singular East port, Lubec, Portland and Bog
gs and improvements there- ton.
p hereditaments and ap- j Returning leave Central Wharf, 

to belonginb or ap | Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 9.00 a. m., and Portland

daythis twenty-ninth 
September, A. D. 1913.

GEORGE STABLES. 
40-10 Mort.ige;

Georee D, 
! Stewart, 

they prei 
| quarter 
, Highway 
f.ard. i

with hi 
| Toget 
bulldin 
Tnd tl 
heredit 

I the sa; 
i npoeri 
I held, 
slon 

' rema 
i fits

ertain lot. piece cr par 
uate. lying and being in 
Blackville aforesaid, in 

ttlem nf. known as Lr' 
ring aerfs mrre c* 
st of High wav Road, on 
lands owned by Alex 

>t,he > west bv f><»v. r 
being the same p-opertv 

i the occupatirn of the said 
Stewart and Charlotte E 
is wife, and unon which 
V.ly reside; ALSO one- 
e of land rn north side of 
oad bounded cn Church 

lie east and bv James Da’* 
st containing in all '4 acre 
er shop and Ice house." 
r with all and singular the 
and improvements thereon, 
rights, members, privileges 

nents and appurtenances to 
belonging or in any wise

at 5.00 p. 
St. John

m., for Lubec, Eas»port and

A. 1

ning. or with the same had. 
ed or enjoyed, and the rever- 
1 reversions, remainder and 

fders, rents, issues and pre- 
reof.

ÈD this sixth day of October. 
1913.

SIMON BEAN.
JANE BEAN.

Iminlstrators of the Estate and 
ts of the above named Mort- 
“ James Bean. 41-10

MORTGAGE SALE

SEALED TEN
The undersigned. 
•1er ft r East Brta| 
c«vve. N. B ." v\ illj 
eftice until 4 •><» f 
November 24. 19 
tien of East Bre; 
Cove. Grand Ma; 
County. X. B.

Plans, specific! 
contract can be 
tender obtained 
and at the office! 
Esq.. District E; 
B., and cn appliq 
ters at St. Andr] 
Cove. X. B.

Persons tendei 
tenders will ic* 
made cn the pr| 
and signed with 
lures, stating t| 
places of residi 
firms, the actui 
ture of the occj 
residence of eai 
firm must be gi

Each tender 
by an accepted 
bank, payable 
Honourable the 
Works, equal ti 
c.) of the ami

tcRS addressed 
id endorsed "Ten- 
water Pier at Sea: 
e received at tliis 
M.. on Monday 
fdr the const rue- 

water Pier at Seal 
Island, Charlotte

lion and form of 
(seen and forms of 

this Department 
of F. G. Goodspeed 
ineer, St. John, X. 
ion to the Pos*mas- 

ivs, X. B . and Seal

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct service between Portland 
and Xew York.

Leave Franklin Wharf Tuesday.!, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.00 p. ni_

Fare $3.00 each way.

Through tickets at proportionately 
low rates, on sale it all railway sta
tions, and baggage checked threugb 
to destination.

L. R. THOM!" 'N. ». F. & P. A.
A. E. Fleming. Agen#.,

St. John, N. B.

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

(Every day except Sundays, 
Leave Newcaetle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30, 

8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00,
11.30, 12.00

P. M —1.15, 1.45. 2.15, 2.45, 3.15,
3.45. 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 6.45, 7.16, 7.45,
8.15, 8.45, 9.15. 10.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M — 7.15,
7.45. 8.15. 8.45, 9.15, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45, 
11.16, 11.45.

P. M.—1246, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30. 3.00,
3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 7.00, 7.30,

alien, and place cf *00- 8'30' »00' 9'3». 1015.
member of the I

SUNDAY TIME TABLE

ng are notified that 
considered unless 

ted forms supplied, 
heir actual signa- 
ir occupations and 

ce In tiie case of 
signature, the na-

st be accompanied 
eque on a chartered 

the order of the

To Weldon McTav 
of South Esk, in the, 
umberland. in the 
Brenswick. laborer, 
whom it may conci 

| NOTICE IS HEI 
! under and by virj 
sale contained in 
of Mortage bear!

• of August, in th| 
one thousand nin 
made between ti 
Tavish of the oj 
Stables, of the

Ih, of the Pa*ish 
bounty of Norm- 
bovince of New 
tnd to all others 
n :
BY GIVEN that 

e of a power of i 
certain Indenture | 
date the fifth day I 
year of our Lord 

[hundred and twelve 
said Weldon Me-

Leave Newcaetle—A. M.—9.00, 9.40,
10.20, 11.20.

P. M —12.30. 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15,
‘Minister cf Public 3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45,
:en per cent. (10 p. 8.20, 8.40, 9.25.
nt of the tender. Leave Chatham Head—A. M. —9.20, 

which will be f£feited if the person 10.0, 10.40, 11.40.
to enter into a con P. M.—12.40, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00. 3.30,
upon to do so. or 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00,

he work contracted 8.30, 9.00, 9.45.

r

tendering déclin: 
tract when call* 
fail to complete 
for. If the ten 
the cheque will 

The Departme 
self to accept t

By 
R. f

Department of
on

Newspapers \\ 
tills advertifvm

part, and George without nuthorit 
own of Newcastle, ment 48597.

r be not accepted 
returned.
does not bind it- 

lowest or any ten-

DESROCHERS.
Secretary, 

‘ublic Workst 
a. October 23. 1913. 

not be paid for 
if they Insert it 

from the Depnrt- 
44-2

During the months of May, June, 
July, August and (unless previous 
notice of a change be given) Septem
ber. and up to and including the 15th 
day of October

After the 15th October the last boat 
will leave Newcastle at 8.45 uni* 4 
otherwise advertised.

If more teams are waiting on wharf* 

than boat can take In one trip, It 
will return for them Immediately.

O. MORRISON, 
Managing -Director


